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Positioning ‘governing’ within socio-
technical transitions



Studying ‘transitions in the making’

What reality is What reality 
ought to be

Intermediation and 
Intermediaries

Transition

A “situation” of change

Steyaert, P., Barbier, M., Cerf, M., Levain, A., & Loconto, A. (2016) "Role of intermediation in the management of complex sociotechnical
transitions." In B. Elzen,Augustyn, A.,Barbier, M., & Mierlo, B.v. eds. Agroecological transitions. Changes and breakthroughs in the making.
The Netherlands, Wageningen University Research



Intermediaries and Intermediation
“anything passing between actors which defines the relationship between 
them” (Callon, 1991, p. 134)

• Objects: Intermediaries both order and form the medium of the networks they describe (a 
common communicational space and a common socialization process for negotiation)

• Individuals and collectives: put other intermediaries into circulation (coordinate and align 
actors and discourse)
▫ Boundary organizations (e.g., Guston, 2001; Star and Griesemer, 1989)

 Broker the relationship between knowledge and action by co-producing knowledge and boundary 
objects

▫ Collaborative R&D (Grabher, 2004; Scarbrough et al., 2004; Barbier et al., 2005) 
 Projects that represent temporary organizational arrangements that enable and broker learning 

processes in the innovation process
▫ Change agents, linking agents, champions, facilitators, opinion leaders, third-parties, and 

brokers (Thompson et al., 2006; Howells, 2006; Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2009; Cao et al., 2012). 
▫ institutional, policy or ideational entrepreneurs (Garud et al., 2002; Kingdon, 1984; Kohler-

Koch, 2002). 
▫ Within sustainability standards systems, intermediaries are often referred to as third party 

certifiers, gatekeepers, accreditation agencies, accounting firms, ranking agencies, and credit 
agencies (Levi Faur and Starobin, 2014). 

• Intermediation – the distributed activities of putting intermediaries into action 
▫ Framework that links socio-technical dimensions of standards and the distributed socio-

political dimensions of knowledge regimes.



The identification of a common problem: how 
to ensure that sustainable practices (codified
through standards) are implemented? 

An important result: Local 
institutional arrangements that
favor smallholders’ connections 
with market actors

• NGOs
• Extension services
• Public policies (like subsidies, 

National Registries)
• Sectoral characteristics and 

business cultures
• Local certifiers
• Local laboratories

Specificall for Organic: national standards and 
the EU legislation



Formulation of a participatory project to 
study (and do) intermediation
• September 2013 – A joint FAO-INRA project to bring together case 

studies from around the world on institutional innovations 

• Questions that remained unanswered:
• How to producers and organisations steer themselves towards

sustainable practices?
• What are the motivations and the driving forces that enable 

producers to adopt and stick with sustainable agriculture?

• Research question:
• What are the agencements that create markets for sustainable

agriculture?

• Rather than focusing on global value chains, we focused on local 
ones – what are other possible market-making mechanisms?



Selection of partners and case studies
• 87 case study proposals received, 42 of which were good quality that

responded to the selection criteria;
• 15 case studies selected (4 – LAC, 6 – Africa, 5 – Asia)
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DIVERSITY OF INTERMEDIARY MARKET MAKING 
ACTIVITIES
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Information-rich market 
networks
• The main intermediary function

is to share information between
market actors (quality control 
system), but no market exchange

• Low product diversification
• Fewer market channels

• Bolivia, Namibia

Diversified market networks
• Multi-funtional intermediary

provides services that add value 
among market actors (some trading) 
but does not run the consumer 
market

• Low product diversification
• More market channels

• Uganda, Brazil, Colombia, 
Kazakhstan
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Interactive market networks
• The main intermediary function is

facilitate the market exchange
• High product diversification
• Fewer market channels

• Ecuador, France, Mozambique

Socio-cultural market networks
• Multi-functional (market, knowledge, 

education, services. etc.) 
intermediaries who own/run their
own markets

• High product diversification
• More market channels

  

Is there a typology of agroecolocial markets?



Intermediating ‘transitions in the making’



Co-constructing a Guide for Intermediaries
• Spring 2015 – Dgroups discussion 
• Researcher-Practitioner Workshops
▫ June 2015: Bogotá, Colombia
▫ July 2016: Chang Mai, Thailand
▫ November 2017: New Delhi, India



Knowledge Intermediation
How food system actors gain access to and communicate knowledge 
about sustainable production, distribution and consumption. 
• Key intermediaries: 
▫ Producers, Researchers, 

Extensionists, NGOs, Service 
providers – but also Chefs and 
Consumers

• Objects of intermediation:
▫ Interdependencies among 

humans, plants, animals, insects, 
parasites, microbia, soil, water, 
air, etc.

▫ Accessing sustainable inputs
• Approaches:
▫ Experiential learning
 Farmer-led experimentation
 Field visits



Regulatory Intermediation
The use of standards by diverse actors to clarify what the sustainable 
practices are, who can provide assurance, how to communicate
• Key intermediaries: 

▫ Producers, Consumers, Public 
Officials, Researchers, Private 
and Social Enterprises, NGOs, 
Service Providers – everyone in 
the food system

• Objects of intermediation:
▫ Locally adapted concepts of 

sustainability
▫ Credible, but low cost and 

flexible standards
• Approaches:

▫ Participatory Guarantee 
Systems

▫ Multi-level governance



Infrastructural Intermediation
Negotiation of those elements that tie the system together (e.g., 
inputs, logistics and finance) 
• Key intermediaries: 

▫ Civil Servants, Social 
Enterprises, Traders, 
Processors, Transporters – and 
of course Producers and 
Consumers

• Objects of intermediation:
▫ Time and Timing
▫ Physical Infrastructure
▫ New business models

• Approaches:
▫ Social innovations

 Box-schemes
 Public procurement
 Farmers’ markets
 Small-scale agriculture service 

companies
 Collective transport



Consumption Intermediation
Institutional and practice elements of how food is accessed and 
consumed
• Key intermediaries: 
▫ Consumers, Restaurants, 

Chefs, Schools, Processors –
but also Producers 

• Objects of intermediation:
▫ Integrating consumer 

demand with production 
planning

▫ Consumer organizing
• Approaches:
▫ Experiential Learning
 Taste tests
 Product placement
 Field visits



Intermediating ‘transitions in the making’



Conclusions
• Intermediation – governs ‘transitions in the making’ 

by (re)aligning actors and (re)writing rules
▫ Autonomy and flexibility are core values

• ‘Interested’ actors – what interests are important for 
‘market’ intermediaries ?

• Moving forward: following ‘tests’ of the guide (India, 
Senegal) and observing how ‘intermediaries’ 
translate their activities into guidance
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